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I have not bothered to look at the detail covering the sheer volume of documentation for this submission. Artists impressions and "visions" never end
up as expected and, more often, the supporting technical data is comprehensively flawed.
You have he opportunity to honour the name of Andrew Delfosse Badgery (noting the family name associated with Badgerys Creek). The main airport
terminal would be a fit ing honour for his effort covering avia ion (Google his name).
You also have the opportunity to incorporate a total recycle complex hat takes in all from the Sydney region and sorts down to the smallest item, with
supporting recycle industry on the periphery of he sorting complex. One of those industries being a Waste to Energy incinerator, away from population
centres but offering a reliable form of baseload energy for a large percentage of the Aerotropolis. A complex of this type would offer employment
opportunity, solu ion to the issue of landfill (stopping the large amount of product that ends up in landfill rather than being recycled) and guarantees a
financial return before the opening of the airport. Most important, a free tipping area for residents of greater Western Sydney, reducing he occasions
of dumping in he bush.
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